Scout

Once signed off in Scout Handbook,
the Scout or Leader can update as
COMPLETED in Scoutbook.
Select the requirement in Scoutbook
and Enter the Date

Leader

Scout has completed
a requirement

Sign off in the Scout
Handbook

Select the requirement in Scoutbook
and Enter the Date as COMPLETED.
Update the requirements as leader
APPROVED and date.

Scout has completed
a requirement

Review the Scout
Handbook and ensure
requirements are
signed off

Advancement
Chair

Completed a
requirement

Meet with Patrol
Leader or other
Leader to sign off in
Scout Handbook

Unit Leader /
Scoutmaster

Rank Advancement Process

Upon notification from the
Scoutmaster, organize the BOR. Sign
off in the Scout Handbook.

Select any remaining
requirements in Scoutbook
and Enter the Date as
COMPLETED and APPROVED.

Update in Scoutbook as
APPROVED with date.

Note: Scout can’t mark as approved. Parents can assist their
Scout entering, but a Parent shouldn’t update on behalf of their
Scout. Comments (including when and who signed off in the
Scout Handbook) and photos can be added associated with
requirement.

If already marked as COMPLETED,
update the requirements as leader
APPROVED and date.

Note: Assistant Scoutmasters and
Scoutmaster can approve requirements.

Conduct Scoutmaster
Conference and update as
APPROVED with date.

Run PO Report and
Advancement Report

Purchase all
badges

Following COH,
mark as AWARDED
in Scoutbook.

Selects a Merit
Badge to pursue.
Discusses with
Scoutmaster

Unit Leader /
Scoutmaster
Advancement
Chair

Meets with MB
Counselor

Completed a
requirement

Select the requirement and
update as COMPLETED in
Scoutbook and Enter the Date.

Once all requirements
are approved, request
a meeting to review
with Scoutmaster.

Note: Scout can’t mark as approved. Parents can assist
their Scout entering, but a Parent shouldn’t update on
behalf of their Scout. Comments and photos can be
added associated with requirement.

Merit Badge
Counselor

Scout

Merit Badge Process

Scout has
completed a
requirement

Select the requirement in
Scoutbook and Enter the Date
as COMPLETED.
Update the requirements as
leader APPROVED and date.

Once the Scoutmaster
has signed the Blue
Card, give it to the
Advancement Chair

When all requirements
are completed, sign the
Blue Card and return it
to the Scout.

Note: Only MB Counselors can approve
requirements

Provides approval to begin
Merit Badge and also
provides list of Counselors.
Gives a Blue Card to Scout

Review the completed
requirements and update in
Scoutbook as leader APPROVED.
Sign the Blue Card and return it to
the Scout.

Initiates MB in
Scoutbook and invites
a MB Counselor to
connect with the Scout.

Run PO Report and
Advancement
Report

Purchase
all badges

Following COH, mark as
AWARDED in Scoutbook.
Return the Scout’s portion
of the Blue Card to Scout.

Note: Merit Badges earned at MBU or Summer Camp, will be handled differently. All blue cards for all MBs completed or
partials, will be given to Advancement Chair. Once the Advancement Chair has entered, the Scoutmaster will review and mark
as APPROVED in Scoutbook. Following the COH, all copies of blue cards will be returned to Scouts. Scoutbook will be updated
as AWARDED for completed MBs. Scouts are responsible for working with the Scoutmaster to complete partials. This may
require finding another Merit Badge Counselor.

